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May 2009 Meeting 
 
The next general meeting of EAA Chapter 241 will be 
held at 6:30 PM on Monday, May 11, 2009 at Hangar 
Unit #3 DeKalb Airport DeKalb, IL 60115. (Hot dogs 
and refreshments will be served) 
 
Hangar Unit #3 is located just west of the main FBO. 
(Map located later in Newsletter) 
 

This month’s program will be the video presentation of 
the movie “One Six Right”.  One six Right celebrates 
the unsung hero of aviation - the local airport - by tracing 
the life, history, and struggles of an airport icon: 
Southern California's Van Nuys Airport. Incorporating 
celebrity interviews, breathtaking aerial photography and 
an original score, One Six Right vividly depicts the 
romance of aviation, to inspire pilots and non-pilots 
alike.  

Come join us and for a night at the movies. 

 

 

 
From the Editor: 
By Kevin Frank 
 
Now that we are in full swing of this year’s flying season, 
there are a number of Chapter 241 activities as well as 
general flying events to participate in.  Take a look at the 
Calendar of Events later in this newsletter to see the many 
things that are going on.  I encourage each of you to come 
out and get involved.  There is a lot of flying fun to be had.  

 

Additionally, there has been some discussion of hosting a 
Summer Party for Chapter members and their 

spouses/friends.  It will be discussed at this Monday’s 
meeting so I encourage you to join in that discussion and 
decision.  It sounds like a lot of fun to me. 
 
One last item.  A couple months back the Chapter 
membership voted to institute annual dues for membership 
in EAA Chapter 241.  The dues amount is a modest 
$20/year for a “regular Chapter Member” and is very much 
in line with other Chapters’ dues structures.  Chapter 
members whose dues are current are considered active 
members in good standing with full voting rights. The money 
collected from dues will be used to offset costs for 
member’s food and refreshments at Chapter functions. 

 

Because this was implemented halfway through the year we 
are asking each member to pay only $10 for calendar year 
2009.  Please either bring this amount to a Chapter meeting 
by the July meeting or mail it directly to our Treasurer, Jim 
Auman at 724 W State St, Sycamore, IL 60178. 

 
Going forward, dues will be collected at the beginning of 
each calendar year. 
 
May you only experience strong tailwinds and I’ll see you all 
on Monday night. ☺ 

 

Meeting Minutes: 
By Rose Ellen May 
 

 

March meeting called to order at 7:15 PM  

 

Members in attendance: Alan Abell, Dwain Adkins, 
Marlin Anderson, Jim Auman, Jack Bennett, Glenn Bunger, 
John Chalfant, Mark Delhotal, Steve Doonan, 
Kevin Frank, Dale Harvey, Tim Hunter, Pat Kevin, Rose 
Ellen May, Jim Metallo, Ned Richer, Gene Ruder, Alan 
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Shackleton (guest), Justin Smith, Don Stroughn, Paul 

Taylor, Gerald Thornhill, Dan Thurnau, George Vodden, 
 

Approval of the Minutes:  

March meeting minutes approved as submitted. (Motion by 
Dan Thurnau, 2nd: by Don Stroughn, motion carried) 

  
Treasurer’s Report:  
Jim Auman reported that the Chapter still has money with 

$190.37 in the Checking account. 
  

Old Business:  
• Still awaiting new By-Laws back from EAA with 

signature before mailing to the state. 
• Reviewed calendar of events – new dates (Rose 

Ellen submitted Calendar of Events along with 
appropriate paperwork to EAA for Insurance) 

• Dan Thurnau volunteered to help out with Corn Fest 

• Boy Scouts Young Eagle Camp Out was reviewed 
and volunteers were solicited – VOLUNTEERS 
STILL NEEDED!! 

  

New Business:  
• May 16 is the Illinois Pilots Association meeting at 

DeKalb airport. Tom Cleveland will borrow grills 
(with instruction from chapter) for the event. 

• Rochelle Airport, represented by their FBO 
manager and several tenants, will host a Young 
Eagle event on Saturday, June 20 with assistance 
from 241.  The YE event will be in conjunction with 
the military vehicle event that same weekend. 

• John Chalfant from DKB’s newest flight school 
introduced himself and student Jim Metallo.  He 
also mentioned that they have an aircraft 
maintenance service from Jeff Koehler. They have 
some inventory on hand (vacuum pumps, filters…). 

• Jack Bennett: has donated a copy of John Monnett 
(sonex) to the Chapter library.  Members may 
borrow the book. 

• Dale has a number of Air Progress magazines 
available for loan. 

 
Meeting Adjourned at 8:20 PM 
 

***************************************** 
Meeting Program: 
 

Alan Shackleton, EAA Executive Board member 
presented information regarding the EAA today and 
what changes we might expect to see.  Highlights are: 

• There are170,000 EAA Members – 50,000 belong 
to local Chapters 

• Number of total pilots have declined in recent years 
1980: 800,000, today: 600,000 

• There are 15,000 local EAA activities/year 
• Numerous improvements are underway at EAA & 

AirVenture: 
o EAA is Aeronautical, Social and 

Educational refocusing on it’s roots of 
homebuilding 

o Strongest voice in Washington for OUR 
type of aviation to fight user fees, protect 
51% RULE, preserve SP/LSSA privileges  

o Address growing concerns about aviation 
fuel supply 

o Electronic communications: Sport Aviation 
magazine online, extensive videos online, 
world’s largest calendar of events, Chapter 
speaker bureau 

o Refurbished/new shower facilities at 
Airventure 

o WIFI throughout AirVenture 
 

Here is the schedule for future programs 
 

May – Jim Reichard, Marty O’Connor 
June – Tim Hunter, Mike Sabala 
July– Dan Thurnau, Gene Ruder 
August- Dale Harvey, Gerald Thornhill 
September- Alan Abell, Dave Sniegocki 
October- Steve Doonan, Jack Bennett 
November – Kevin Frank, Rose May 
 

***************************************** 
 

 

Letters to the Editor: 
 
The following letter was not sent to the Chapter directly.  It 
was a letter to the Editor of USA Today printed May 1, 2009.  
I thought it appropriate to include here.  I hope the author 
and publication don’t mind the reprint. 
 
Corporate Planes 
  As the manager of the corporate aviation department for a 
Fortune 100 company, I read with interest about the photo 
opportunity for a backup Air Force One over Ner York City 
(“Staged flyby above NYC stirs panic”, News, Tuesday). 

 
  The President, members of Congress, and the news 
media have been quick to crucify U.S. corporations for their 
use of business airplanes.  At a time when the government 
is throwing money at problems in record amounts, would 
anyone like to guess as to the cost of flying a Boeing 747 
and fighter escort on a photo –op?  The answer must be 
easily in the six digits. 
 
  While we are at it, how about the President’s recent trip to 
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to Iowa?  How much did that cost the taxpayers, and what 
was the carbon footprint for that trip? 
 
  Is the general public aware that when the President travels 
there is a fleet of airplanes involved, including transports for 
vehicles, fighter escort and backup airplanes?  Is it possible 
that, as a very busy executive, the President needs the 
flexibility afforded him by what is essentially a very large 
corporate flight department? 
 
  If that’s the case, then is it not possible that the 
management of large, multinational corporations also 
require flexibility, security and the ability to accomplish work 
while enroute in a private airplane? 
 

Keith Baumgart 
Milwaukee, WI 

 

****************************************** 
Calendar of Events: 
  
May 9 American Flyers Free BBQ and Pilot Gathering: 

12:00 PM, DuPage Airport 
 
May 11 Chapter 241 monthly meeting 
 
May 15 DeKalb Airport FBO surprise party/dinner. 6:00 

PM, BYOB. 
 
May 16 Illinois Pilots Assoc Annual Meeting, DeKalb 

Airport. 
 
May 11 Chapter 15 Breakfast, Lewis University Airport 
 
June 7 Chapter 241 Pancake Breakfast (DeKalb) 
 
June 8 Chapter 241 monthly meeting 
 
June 13 Chapter 241 Young Eagles Rally (DeKalb) 
 
June 27 Boy Scout Aviation Merit Badge weekend 

(DeKalb) 
 
July 13 Chapter 241 monthly meeting 
 
July 27  Oshkosh!!!! 
 
Aug 15 Chapter 241 Young Eagles Rally (DeKalb) 
 
Aug 21-22 DeKalb Corn-Fest 
 
Sept 20 Chapter 241 Pancake Breakfast (Hinckley) 
 
Oct 10-11 DeKalb Antique Aircraft Fly-in 
 

****************************************** 
 

Aviation Humor: 
 
Skimming the tops at 6,000 feet, we heard this on 
New York approach:  
 
Jet Set 123: "Approach, if you give us 6,000, it'll 
put us right on top."  
 
New York Approach: "Jet Set One Twenty-Three, if I 
give you 6,000 it'll put you in the windshield of a 

Cessna." 

 

 

While going into Detroit, Michigan, I had this 
exchange with a controller. They had an intersection 
MIZAR for many years and added RAZIM.  

 
Me: "I know where MIZAR came from. What's the 
origin of RAZIM?"  
 
Controller: "That's MIZAR spelled backwards."  
 

Me: "If I were lexdysic, I'd have known that." 
[Silence.] Me (to the first officer, not over the radio) : 
"He didn't get it."  
 
Controller: "Contact the tower. Have a nice yad." 
 

 

 
 
Can anyone tell me what this is?  First one to get back to 
me with the correct answer (by the next meeting) wins a 
computer memory stick.  (Yes, those are skiis) 

 

Kevin
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Chapter 241 Information: 
 

President Dale Harvey 

815-758-6948 dharvey564@msn.com  

     

Vice President Dan Thurnau 

815-895-6629 diggerdan@foxvalley.net 

  

Secretary Rose Ellen May 

815-375-1772 MySweetBlueBird@yahoo.com 

  

Treasurer Jim Auman  

815-899-8861 jimauman@comcast.net. 

 

Young Eagles Representative 

  Rose Ellen May 

815-375-1772 rose.may@countryfinancial.com  

 

Technical Counselors 

Jack Bennet 815-756-7712 

  piper50w@earthlink.net  

Ed Torbett 815-895-3888 

  torbetted@yahoo.com  

Gerald Thornhill 847-683-2781 

  flcamel@yahoo.com  

Jim Auman 815-899-8861 

(AB-DAR) jimauman@comcast.net  
 

Flight Advisors 

Gerald Thornhill 847-683-2781 

  flcamel@yahoo.com  

Jim Auman 815-899-8861 

  jimauman@comcast.net  

Jack Bennet 815-756-7712 

  piper50w@earthlink.net 

Fly-out Chairman Dan Thurnau 

815-895-6629 diggerdan@foxvalley.net  

 

News letter Editor  Kevin Frank 

630-881-9572 kevin.frank@infiniti.com  
 

Web Manager Mike Sabala 

  eaa@saahbs.net  
 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter Policy: This News Letter is published 

solely to provide information to members of EAA 

Chapter 241. The opinions presented are not 

necessarily the official opinions of the Chapter or 

EAA. Use of technical information is strictly at the 

user’s risk, as we do not claim to be authorities in any 

technical field. Letters, articles, ideas, etc., are 

welcome. The editor reserves the right to correct, 

shorten, and reject items at his/her discretion. Items 

will be printed on a space available basis. Any 

submissions over 200 words MUST be emailed unless 

previously arranged with the editor  

 

Editors of other aviation publications are welcome 

to reprint articles from this newsletter. We do ask, 

however, that author and source be acknowledged.  

 

Subscription to newsletter is a member benefit. 

Friends of EAA Chapter 241 who wish to be included 

in the mailing list can contact the Editor or any 

Chapter officer. 

 

Visitors are always welcome at Chapter meetings.  

 

******************************* 
Chapter Meeting Location: 
 
Hangar Unit #3,  Pleasant St. DeKalb, IL 60115.   
 

 
 

 

********************************* 
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Pictures from this year’s Sun & Fun 2009 

 

 
They actually let us through the gate!!  They must not know us very 

well. 
 

 
Dan said he was real thirsty!  And this was inside the fly-in grounds.  

I like Sun & Fun!! 

 

 
Spinner has a big hole.  Dan said it was for starting it. 

 

 
Cute! 

 

 
Even Cuter!! 
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You can never have too many blades. 

 

 
They said that with only half the wing there was half the drag.

 
What is this thing?? 

 

 
It’s a rowboat of course! 

 
A Pete with Wheel Pants??? 

 

 
What’s a Florida Fly-in without a Flying Boat. 


